Generation Study Abroad Scholarship

The ITESO scholarship was created within the Generation Study Abroad initiative of the Institute of International Education, which established the commitment to double the number of US students studying abroad. As a committed partner with Generation Study Abroad, ITESO offers one full-tuition scholarship each semester to encourage and promote this important academic experience. The scholarship will be awarded every semester for the duration of the Generation Study Abroad initiative.

The Generation Study Abroad scholarship is awarded based on academic and social merit. Students must be nominated by their home study abroad office. There is no language requirement. And finally, students are responsible for international airfare, room, board and local transportation during their time in Guadalajara. Upon completion of the semester, students will be issued an official ITESO transcript.

Study options:
ITESO offers a variety of undergraduate and graduate programs in Spanish which students with advanced language levels can enroll.

Content classes in English (3+1 Program): Students take from one to three classes taught in English in fields such as business, humanities and social sciences, plus Spanish language study at beginner or intermediate levels. Content classes in English at ITESO are part of the regular curriculum and the vast majority of students in the classes are ITESO students (not study abroad students).

Deadlines:
- October 15 (for Spring semester applications)
- April 15 (for Fall semester applications)

To apply:
- A complete study abroad application for ITESO (http://intercambios.iteso.mx/en/ven-al-iteso)
- 1 page scholarship essay (The essay should include reasons for studying at ITESO and address why it is important to study abroad in Mexico.)
- Nomination from home Study Abroad Office
- Recommendation letter from a former professor.

Preference will be given to students applying from universities with which ITESO does not have an exchange agreement. Questions can be addressed to Della Burke, Intercambio Academico (+52 33 3669 3434 x3147 or deburke@iteso.mx).

Recipients of the Generation Study Abroad Scholarship will be notified by November 15th or May 15th.